
          PRESCOTT COLLEGE               
Term Two, Week Two - Friday 7 May 2021

Message from Message from 
the Principalthe Principal

Being a teenager can be fun and exciting, but sometimes 
it can also be challenging and frightening. All adults, I am sure, 
remember many good and bad times from their own experiences, 
but we have grown and matured and do not experience the confusion of 
our past teen years. 

God gave children (yes, teenagers are still children even though they look like 
adults on the outside) parents, teachers and adult mentors to guide and assist them 
as they develop into adults.  Part of the ‘teen condition’ is to believe that no one, 
particularly adults, could possibly understand their struggles and hence, often, they 
will only seek advice and help from other teens.  When a teen’s only point of reference is 
another teen; problems will inevitably arise.  How can someone who is in the same position 
possibly provide guidance? If you are lost yourself, you cannot guide another to safety. 

There are many voices, besides peers, that also call to our teens; many through social media and 
pop culture, these voices or messages are often not providing good council either.  The voices are 
often intent on attracting followers in an attempt to gain power, money and popularity to build 
their own personas. Subsequently these voices cannot be trusted.

                     cont’d over page
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Calendar 
of Events

Monday 10 - Friday 14 May
WOSE (Week of Spiritual Emphasis)

Monday 10 May
Year 10 Information Night (subject selection for 

Year 11) 6:30pm - 7:30pm
 

Tuesday 11th, Wednesday 
12th, Thursday 13th May & 

Monday 17th May
NAPLAN testing for Year 7s and 

Year 9s

Friday 14 May
 Mufti Day

Surge

Tuesday 18 May
Year 10 Information 

Evening

Careers Expo
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DEPUTY’S NOTESDEPUTY’S NOTES

One 
of the 
most common 
causes of failure is the habit 
of  giving up in the face of defeat. 
Author Napoleon Hill tells the true story of a man 
who found gold. Darby staked his claim and immediately 
got to work, digging for gold day in and day out. He actually had some 
early success, but it was short-lived. He had discovered a promising vein of 
gold, but it unfortunately disappeared and with it went his hopes of success. 
He dug desperately trying to find another vein of ore but continued to come up empty handed. After 
an exhaustive search, Darby decided to throw in the towel and give up on his dreams. He sold off all 
of his equipment for junk for a few hundred dollars and headed back home. The dealer who bought 
his equipment  decided to have a mining engineer look at the mine and assess what went wrong. 
After analyzing the mine the engineer concluded that Darby failed because he didn’t understand fault 
lines and so didn’t know where to look. He estimated that the lost vein of gold could be found just 
three feet from where Darby stopped digging.To the dealer’s amazement, the engineer was right. He 
discovered the lost vein of gold and became famous. The lesson here is to never give up.  All success 
in life depends on wisdom and perseverance. Nothing comes easy and only the people who are 
willing to learn, gain skills and knowledge and push through struggles and adversity, are the ones 
who ultimately succeed. No one ever knows when success will come, but we know for certainty 
that it won’t come to anybody if they give up. Success could be closer than you think with some 
extra wisdom and perseverance. In the Bible we find Jacob gaining wisdom and perseverance 
one night just before he needed to meet with his twin brother who, years before, he had betrayed. 
God knew that before this meeting, Jacob needed to find the gold of giving up on selfishness and 
callousness and cherishing reconciliation and humility. So Jacob, all through the night, wrestled 
with an adversary, who he eventually realised was God himself. In that struggle he learned that 
he needed God’s help and so he would not let God go until he was blessed (Genesis 33:16-20). 
Jacob, like we all should, found success in wisdom and perseverance.    

As parents and teachers, it is important that we continually speak into the lives of our teens. Know 
who they are talking to and what they are listening to. Become their trusted confidants, so that 
secrets, fears and hopes are topics of conversation between you. Too many times as a teacher and 
Principal I have seen great despair, shame, anguish and guilt that develops in teens who have tried 
to carry their peers’ burdens.  They have tried to carry secrets that should have been shared with 
trusted adults who are equipped to provide appropriate assistance and support for both parties.

Parents and students, please open the lines of communication.  Parents make time for your 
teens, where you can talk and encourage them to confide in you.  Tell them that you love them 
unconditionally.  Make boundaries for the use of electronic devices that will keep your teens safe. 
Students, please open yourselves to your parents and significant adults, put aside the fear that they 
may not understand and trust that they love and care for you.  If we are able to create and maintain 
these connections much pain and suffering will be avoided.

The Bible provides a lot of good advice in this area and in the book of Ephesians 6:1-4 it states: 

Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.  Honour your father and mother which is the first 
commandment with a promise so that it may go well with you and that you may enjoy long life on the 
earth. Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction of 
the Lord.

         Peter Charleson, Principal
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Year 10 Outdoor Ed Camp 

We are very excited to announce that our Year 
10 camp will be running this term. 

Our camp will be located in the visually 
stunning desert landscape and sand dunes 
of the Far North Flinders Ranges, contrasted 
between ranges and the starkness of Lake 
Torrens, the second largest salt lake in the 
Southern Hemisphere. Here, students can 
develop personal skills and qualities beyond 
those possible on any other outdoor camp.

The camp will be run by Camel Treks Australia, 
along with teachers assisting with supervision 
and management of students. 

The camp runs in Week 7 of this term, from 
Monday 7th June until Friday 11th June (4 
nights).

We are looking forward to this incredible 
experience for your child and the Year 10 
cohort.

Liam Davies, Sports and Outdoor Education Coordinator 
The Year 7 & 9 students will be sitting their 
NAPLAN tests online on Tuesday 11th 
May, Wednesday 12th May, Thursday 13th 
May of Week 3 and Monday 17th May 
of Week 4. If students are absent from 
school on these days, a make up test will 
be organised. If you have any questions or 
queries about this, please do not hesitate 

to contact the College. 

The Athletics Carnival is in Week 5 this 
term. The students are in training and 
looking forward to a great day at SA 
Athletics Stadium on Tuesday 25 May. 
Parents are welcome to attend to spectate 
from the stands. Come along and support 
your child’s team. More details will be sent 
out as it gets closer.

NAPLAN
              Tues 11, Wed 12, Thur 13 & Mon 17th May 

 Athletics Carnival 
     

Tuesday 25 May

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

Week of Spiritual    
Emphasis     
 
Monday 10 - Friday 14 May

A week of worship, fun and activities! The 
last day of WOSE (Friday of next week) is 
a Mufti day, where students can dress in 
casual clothes with a gold coin donation. 
Donations go to our sponsor children. 
Later that evening, Pastor Jake will be 
running a “Surge” session for students who 
would like to attend after school. If you have 
not received an invitation, please contact the 
office on 8269 1655.

Information Evening 
for Year 10s   
 
Monday 10  May at 6:30pm

Year 10s along with their parents are 
strongly encouraged to attend this evening 
to gather information about subject 
selection for Year 11 (and beyond).
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Our 
theme for 
WOSE this year is, “Let Go and Let God.” 
Sometimes I find this really difficult to do. It’s hard to hand control over to a being 
that we can’t see or hear, in fact, it’s hard to hand control over to anything or 
anyone else a lot of the time. I’m excited to see where we head with WOSE and 
through all of the messages, dramas, items, worship music, games, food and 
everything else, I’m certain that God will bless our students in new ways. The Bible 
gives us encouragement to pause for a moment and hand over control of our lives 
to the Almighty Creator, but again, the Bible writers knew just how hard it was. 
God tells us in Psalm 46:10 to,
“Be still, and know that I am God!
    I will be honored by every nation.
    I will be honored throughout the world.”
Paul later on encourages us not to, “worry about anything; instead, pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and 
thank him for all he has done. Then you will experience God’s peace, which exceeds anything we can understand. His 
peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus.”
It’s difficult to hand control of our finances, relationships, purpose, career and families over to God, but when we do He 
is rich in blessings and support for us. The Bible writers say that God gives good gifts and He wants to take care of us, His 
children. 
My encouragement and challenge to you is to pray a simple prayer of trust, faith and power. Ask God for His wisdom, His 
Spirit and His goodness to take control of your life and for Him to show you the decisions to make and the roads to head 
down in all aspects.
This is the message we’ll be focussing on next week during our WOSE programs, and I believe it truly leads to making the 
world a better place not just for us, but for our communities, families and those around us.                   

Pr Jake Whittaker
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNERCHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Careers & Employment Expo
Today the Year 10 PLP students went to the 
Careers Expo at the Adelaide Showgrounds. This 
was a great opportunity for the students to explore 
possible careers for the future.

We enjoyed looking at the defence force and all of 
their equipment - Youssef 

I enjoyed learning how to take blood pressure - 
Chloe

Squash champ! 

Congratulations 
to Year 9 student, 

Katlyn Hall who 
competed at the 

Barossa Junior Silver 
SquashTournament 

and won first place in 
the open division. Her 
coach, team mentors, 

family and Prescott 
College are most 

proud of her! What 
a great achievement, 

Katlyn!

Photo: Vicki Cardwell (former 
no.1 Austrlalian Champion 
& Tournament Director) and 
Katlyn Hall
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  Happy 
Mothers 
Day  

For most students, school is the place to stay away from during the 
holidays. During the April holidays, however, five student leaders, 
Rachel, Milad, Melissa, Jack and Tamana, spent three days at school. 
They came with a plan and a strong desire to improve the Girls’ toilets.
The first day was spent getting organised and doing the basic 
preparation of washing and painting one wall. It was an important day, 
I think, because they realised that such tasks require much more effort 
than is apparent in TV programs such as Better Homes and Gardens 
or similar. Nevertheless, they not only persevered, but came back on a 
second and then a third day as well.
On the second day, the original wall was repainted, the text “Hey 
Gorgeous” was cut out on the laser cutter and painted, the mural was 
marked out and many inspirational quotes were printed and laminated.
The third day was spent painting both the main mural on the end 
wall and a smaller one next to the basins, putting up the inspirational 
quotes and adding some other decorative touches with artificial flowers 
and plants.
As the teacher who had the privilege of seeing this group of students 
organise themselves and take on this task, I can only express how 
impressed I am with their initiative and teamwork.
They absolutely succeeded in their quest to improve the girls’ 
bathroom, making it a more pleasant and positive place. That they 
organised themselves and did it during their holiday says a lot about 
their character and their commitment to the school community. It is a 
clear demonstration of leadership through service.

Congratulations to Rachel, Milad, Melissa, Jack and Tamanna and 
thank you for all that you did.

       Mr Stuart Crisp

Girls’ bathroom makeover

Dear Mum,

Happy Mother’s Day! Thank you for 
another great year of running us around, 
preparing perfect meals and constantly 
loving us. We appreciate you more than 
you know. Thank you for always being our 
biggest supporter and helping us reach for 
the stars. Thank you for working so hard 
everyday so you can send us to dance, 
acting lessons, basketball games, and to 
school every morning without fail. We love 
you very much and we hope you have the 
best Mother’s Day!

 Wood Girls, Ellie, Mia and Sienna



Homework Club
Homework Club is held every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
from 3:30pm - 5:00pm in the 
Library.

Students are able to study with a 
supervisor, who can help them with their 
homework, especially Mathematics and 
Science subjects. 

Students are encouraged to take 
advantage of this service to help them in 
their studies. This is purely voluntary - 
students do not need to book in.

Cashless Canteen 
Orders during WOSE

Due to NAPLAN & WOSE timetable and 
the early lunch times associated with this, 
there will be a very limited lunch menu on 
offer for the entire week. Orders will need 
to be placed earlier as well. Please ensure 
orders are placed before 9am each day 
next week. Sorry for any inconvenience this 
may cause.

Immunisations for Year 10
Tuesday 18 May

Eastern Health Authority (EHA) will be returning to Prescott College for their second dose of the 
meningococcal B vaccine, Bexsero.

Further information and videos are available at:
http://www.health.gov.au/news/school-based-vaccinations-for-teens

If you have any questions about the program, please contact EHA directly on 8132 3600 or via 
email at eha@eha.sa.gov.au

If you do not want your child to be vaccinated at school, please contact EHA to arrange for your 
child to receive the free vaccines. If you go to your local doctor for the vaccination, they will 
need to order the vaccine and may charge a consultation fee.

Remember: It is your responsibility to notify EHA of any changes or information, particularly 
in relation to your child’s medical condition, on the day of immunisation or prior. A signed and 
dated note from a parent/guardian on the day is acceptable.

Welcome new staff 
member
We warmly welcome new Receptionist, Claire 
Dawson to our team. Claire comes from 
the Phillipines and has been in Australia for 
one year. She is married to a past Prescott 
College student. She 
is thoroughly enjoying 
her time in Australia and 
loves getting to know all 
the students and staff.
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Uniform Shop
The usual uniform shop hours are:
Wednesdays 12:30pm - 4:00pm

If you have any uniform items that no longer 
fit your child, you are able to bring them to the 
uniform shop, and we will re-imburse you 60% of 
the sale price, once they are sold. Please contact 
Jenny White at jwhite@prescottcollege.sa.edu.au 
for your uniform requirements.

...Because your child matters

Keep up-to-date 
Follow Prescott College on social media to see 
more of what has been happening in and out of 
the classrooms.
             

  Facebook: 
         https://www.facebook.com/     

PrescottCollegeAus 
    
      Instagram: 
  prescottcollegesa

Absences

Absent from school
If your child is going to be absent from school 
for any reason, or needs to leave early or 
arrive late, please contact the office via email 
reception@prescottcollege.sa.edu.au or phone 
8269 1655. If you receive a text message 
regarding your child’s absence, please 
respond to the message and include your 
child’s name.

Private Bus
If your child catches a private bus, and they 
are going to be absent from school, you must 
contact the driver to let them know as soon as 
possible.

Private Music Lessons
If your child has regular private lessons at the 
College, and they are going to be absent from 
school on a day they normally have a music 
lesson, please notify their music teacher.


